SmartCore® Pine Siding is ideal for exterior applications in residential and nonresidential construction, new construction, remodeling, and industrial applications.

Discover the Value of SmartCore® Pine Siding

01 Ideal for exterior walls in home construction and utility buildings

02 Available with rough-sawn, scratch-sanded, grooved, no groove, square edges or ship-lap edges

03 Suitable for repeated wetting and redrying or long-term exposure
Handling
Protect edges and ends from damage. Place panels on pallets or bunks to prevent damage from forklift tines.

Spacing
This product, like all plywood, will expand and shrink slightly with changes in temperature and moisture content. To assure best performance in all applications, panel joints (ends and edges) should be spaced 1/8” apart.

Fastening
Nails can be placed near panel edges without splitting the panel. Panels can be attached to steel or aluminum with mechanical fasteners using self-drilling, self-tapping screws or hardened, helically threaded nails.

Additional Notes
All exterior siding products are Group One Species and meet PS 1 Standard.

Finishing Tips
- Seal panel edges with acrylic latex primer before installation
- Repair surface damage, and fill nail holes with wood filler prior to painting
- Allow wood filler to dry completely, and lightly sand before applying finishes
- Panel surfaces should be clean and dry before applying primer and paint. and finishes should be applied as soon as possible after installation
- Brush-apply at least one coat of stain-resistant acrylic primer
- Apply two top-coats of acrylic latex paint, allowing sufficient drying time between coats
- Top-coats can be applied by brush, roller, or spray

Certification
SmartCore® panels are certified by APA-The Engineered Wood Association and are available Forest Stewardship Council® (FSC®) certified. Class C fire rating. Meets CA Resource Board (CARB) regulations.

Length

96

Lengths are nominal. All widths are 48” (nominal)

Thicknesses

11/32 & 19/32

Performance categories

Pattern

Premium rough-sawn or scratch-sanded face;
19/32” with 4” or 8” on-center T1-11 or 12” on-center RBB groove patterns with ship-lap edges; 11/32” with 4” or 8” on-center shallow groove pattern and ship-lap edges; 11/32” and 19/32” no-groove pattern with square edges or ship-lap edges.

T1-11 Pattern

11/16” ± 1/16”
4” or 8” on center pattern
7/32” ± 0”, -1/16”
.180” ± .016”
.344” minimum
.344” minimum
.180” ± .016”

RBB Pattern

1-13/16” ± 1/64”
12” on center pattern
1/2” ± 1/64”
.281” ± .016”
.281” minimum
.281” minimum
3/16” ± 1/64”

This product is designed to meet international building codes; however, local building codes may supersede. These instructions are not intended to cover every installation requirement, application, detail or variation, nor do they provide for every possible installation contingency. If any questions or problems arise concerning the installation of this product or its suitability for the purchaser's particular use, inquiries should be made to RoyOMartin. The information about products and application instructions printed herein is current at the time of publication; however, in accordance with RoyOMartin's policy of constant product improvement, the right is reserved to vary these application instructions and product specifications without notice. When placing your order, ask for the most recent product information.